This emergency rehabilitation project provided the structural integrity desired with a minimal decrease in hydraulic capacity (MULTI-PLATE).

- Tessera on Lake Travis - Lago Vista, Texas
- Shawmont Avenue - Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
- Stream Valley - Franklin, Tennessee
- Duanesburg - Churches Road - Duanesburg, New York
Retail Development - Blaine, Minnesota - EXPRESS Foundations used with CON/SPAN Bridge System

INDOT SR 55 over Gruden Ditch - Kentland, Indiana - EXPRESS Foundations used with CON/SPAN Bridge System

Fowler High School - Fowler, Michigan - EXPRESS Foundations used with CON/SPAN O-Series

RIDOT Frenchtown Brook Bridge - East Greenwich, Rhode Island - EXPRESS Foundations used with CON/SPAN Bridge System

Brown County - New Franken, Wisconsin - EXPRESS Foundations used with Aluminum Box Culvert